
AniBot Rig Setup Exercise 
Computer Graphics and Animation 
 
Description: 
 
In this exercise you will setup Project06 in Maya and download the AniBot Rig.  A ‘Rig’ is a pre-
created character in Maya that blends several shape objects and controls into one object 
allowing the animator to ‘pull and push’ on rig to create expressions and movement.  The goal 
of this exercise is to familiarize yourself with Rig control, animate a short sequence, and 
prepare you for telling stories with rigs. 
 
Procedure: 
 
1.  In Maya 2014, set keep the project set to “Animation Exercises”.   
 
2.  Download the following file:  http://nebomusic.net/mayalessons/anibot/AniBot_rig.mb . 
 
3.  Move the ‘Anibot_rig.mb’ file to the ‘Animation Exercises/scenes’ folder. 
 
4.  Open the ‘Anibot_rig.mb’ in Maya and do a “File – Save Scene As”.  Name the scene 
“Anibot_Exercise_01”. 
 
5.  Create an animation demonstrating the following with keyframe settings:  (We will do some 
samples in class) 
 a.  Anibot looks right and left: 4 times 
 b.  Anibot rolls back and looks up, then rolls forward and looks down: 4 times 
 c.  Anibot jumps up and down with squash at bounce:  2 times 
 d.  Anibot stretches up, opens eye and mouth (‘Surpise!’):  1 Time 
 e.  Anibot returns to default position: 1 Time 
 f.  Anibot blinks with upper and lower eyelid: 4 times 
 g. Anibot turns to its own left and bounces off the view (Exits scene) 
 
6.  Create a Playblast of the Animation from step 5 
 
7.  Upload the playblast to YouTube and then embed the video on your Google Site page called 
“AniBot Exercise”. 
 
Resource:  (Videos embedded in PDF file) 
 
http://nebomusic.net/mayalessons/anibot/designers_guide-express_yourself-v2.pdf  
 
  

http://nebomusic.net/mayalessons/anibot/AniBot_rig.mb
http://nebomusic.net/mayalessons/anibot/designers_guide-express_yourself-v2.pdf


Grading: 
 

Category Maximum Score Your Score 

Maya Project Setup for Animation Exercises 
 

5  

Anibot_rig.mb saved in Animation Exercises/scenes folder 
 

5  

Anibot_Exercise_01.mb saved in Project06/scenes folder 
 

10  

Anibot looks left and right 4 times 
 

10  

Anibot rolls back to look up, rolls forward and looks down 4 
times. 
 

10  

Anibot jumps up and down with squash at bounce 2 times 
 

10  

Anibot stretches, opens eye and mouth for ‘Surprise’ 
 

10  

Anibot returns to default position 
 

10  

Anibot blinks: 4 times 
 

10  

Anibot turns to its left and bouncs off scene 
 

10  

Playblast created and uploaded to YouTube 
 

5  

Google Site Page “AniBot Exercise” created and your 
playblast YouTube animation is embedded in the page. 
 

5  

 


